Here's your chance to win £50!

Simply look through all the products and services in our guide and name the companies which the following telephone numbers refer to:

a. 01594 529191
b. 01252 844847
c. 0191 3842559

Write down your three answers on a postcard and send your entries to:

Know Your Numbers, Greenkeeper International, BIGGA HOUSE, Aldwark, Alne, York Y061 1UF

Entries to reach us no later than Monday, June 14, 1999. The first correct entry drawn will receive a cheque for £50!

The judges decision is final. No correspondence will be entered into.

This competition is not open to BIGGA staff or non-members.

Last month, Ian Baudains of Hereford GC, certainly knew his numbers when he correctly identified all of his answers on a postcard and sent his entries to:-

Write down your three numbers refer to; the company and name of the telephone number.

Established company offering expert advice on; Golf Course management and maintenance Installation and design Irrigation Landscape maintenance and design Landscaping and turf analysis Training and: publication

THERE IS AN STRI ADVERT NEAR YOU

FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT:

Penny Morris Roberts
STI
8 The Exe Estate
Dartmouth
DEVON TQ6 8NG

Tel: 01271 660001
Fax: 01271 641990
E-Mail: info@stri.co.uk
Website: www.stri.co.uk
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Our congratulations and a cheque for £50 are on their way to you!
Greenkeepers' Stores Diving Ranges Club Houses

- Machinery Storage
- Maintenance Workshops
- Fertiliser and Weedkiller Storage
- Offices and Staff Mess Rooms

FREE initial designs and costings

Steel Framed Buildings
Moonside Works, Caenlon Lowe, Stoke-on-Trent ST10 3ET
Tel: 01538 702282 Fax: 01538 702262

J & E ELY

Also

NEW COURSE CONSTRUCTION

- Fertiliser and Weedkiller Storage
- Maintenance Workshops
- Grass Rangings
- Top dressing

Tel: 01767 317011 Fax: 01767 317186
Head Office: 105 The Severn, Daventry, Northants NN11 4QS

Members Bunker Rakes from only £2.54 each

Strong construction complete with replaceable threaded handle.
Prices are for complete rakes delivered free.
Made in UK by MW Dyason Ltd.
50 for £2.69 each

Rake support pegs 70p each.
Prices are for complete rakes delivered free.

CONSTRUCTION

Free initial designs and costings

Drainage

Turfdry

Golf Course Drainage Specialists
For fast and friendly UK service call:

Mevyn Taylor
on 01283 551417 or 0836 259133

White Horse Contractors Limited

- Construction
- Renovation
- Drainage
- Irrigation

Tel: 01865 738 272 Fax: 01865 326 176
Lodge Hill, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 2JD

28 PUMP LANE
HENDEN
WATERLOOVILLE
Hampshire
PO8 9TS England
T/F: (01705) 592390

Update Your Existing Course By:
TEE EXTENSIONS
GREEN REMODELLING
BUNKER ALTERATIONS
DRAINAGE

New Course Construction

M.C. & M.A. STEWART (HAULAGE) LTD

- Gravel, Sand, Soil
- Root Zone, Top Dressing
- Wood Bark, Track Material

The independent supplier with the widest product range in Golf course construction and maintenance

Tel: 01277 890274

Oakdale

T & G Irrigation

Golf Course and Sports Turf Irrigation

Design - Installation - Maintenance - Annual Service Contracts
- New Installations - Systems - Irrigation - Full Automated or Partially
Independent Installations - Hunter - Logic - Toro Irrigation Equipment

Tel: 01427 874200 Mobile: 0860 542616 Fax: 01427 875333

Irrigation

How well do you ‘Know Your Numbers’?

Fertilisers

Tailor made

Liquids, Solubles & Granular
Based on Soil & Tissue analysis
Call for a quote on

01372 456101

Golf Course Supplies

John Greasley
Specialist in Golf Course Construction

JOHN GREASLEY LIMITED
Arbourtree House • 1154 Melton Road
Syston • Leicester • LE7 2HR

Tel: 0116 269 6766 Mobile: 0936 553899 Fax: 0116 269 6668

Duncan Ross

LAND UNIT

Golf Course Supplies

How well do you ‘Know Your Numbers’?

SLEATH & SON
SPORTSTURF DRAINAGE

For soil amelioration and construction relied to 150cm depth

Contact James Gibson
Tel: 01694 723815 Fax: 01694 724186

Full range of modern equipment providing UK and European service

J. PUGH-LEWIS LTD
SPORTSTURF CONTRACTORS

We operate a full range of specialist drainage machinery and have over 25 years experience.

CHESTERFIEL, DERRYSHERE
Tel: 01773 872365 Fax: 01773 874173

Tel/Fax: 01257 255321 Mobile: 0976 751742

GLM Turfcare

Golf Signs

GOLF SIGNS

M J ABBOTT LIMITED
Bush Lane, Duxton, Salisbury, Wilts SP5 1E8
Tel: 01722 716361 Fax: 01722 716360

For professional service nationwide contact Rachael

M J ABBOTT LIMITED

Tel: 0116 269 6766 Mobile: 0860 542616 Fax: 01427 875333

Hire Services

PARKER TRENCHING HIRE

TRENCHERS • PLoughs • ROCKWHEELS

National Hire Tel: (01554) 778666

Cameron

IRRIGATION

Syston - Leicester • LE7 2HB

Irrigation

E & L Simms

Unit 18, Camp Hill Close, Dallam Lane, Rochdale, Lancashire

Tel: 01765 622175/850598 Fax: 01765 634548

An Independant Company

M.C. & M.A. STEWART (HAULAGE) LTD

A family business established 1969
BS EN ISO 9002: 1992 Registered Company

Established 42 years

ONJAR, ESSEX
01277 890274

Oakdale
Irrigation

BRITISH OVERHEAD IRRIGATION LIMITED
Tel: (03332) 786391
Fax: (01932) 780437

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS FOR GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS. UPDATES AND COMPLETE PROJECTS
BEST BUY B.O.I.L.
EXPERIENCE - EXPERTISE CARE - SERVICE since 1923
Founder Member BTLIA

TIL: 01903 262393 FAX: 01903 694500

independent consultants for objective,

TONICK WATERING
you U U anazá wh &rc wi fJ^P up!

Work with Watermatlon, CIC, Wright Rain,
Effortless irrigation with minimum inconvenience.

FOR GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION
Speak to Europe's most experienced,
knowledge of irrigation and Golf Course needs.

• Competitively priced
• Controller works with existing decoders
• Free address programmer/tester
• 5 year warranty on decoders

Tel. 01425 652087 Fax. 01425 652476

DESIGN • INSTALLATION*

PO BOX 1192 FORDINGBRIDGE
HANTS. SP6 1VD, U.K.

Trained in Golf Course management, with real
experience - expertise - consultants

• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS •
Sportsgrounds, Recreational,
Services:
STRAWBERRY GROUNDS, GOLF COURSES,
Racing, Golf Club, Parkland, Amenity

PATHWAY/SPECTATOR GALLERY WALKCHIP
• Sand • Rootzones • Pathway Materials
• Loksand • Drainage Aggregates
For further details telephone:
01298 213740

P H Control

USF STRANCO
pH control and dosing systems for your irrigation water, for improved turf quality.
Nationwide installation and commissioning service and advice. Contact Brian Sykes
Tel: 01909 731647 Fax: 01909 733005

Railway Sleepers

K & J BOWNESS & SONS
Railway Sleepers
Delivery Nationwide
All genuine quotes beaten
Tel: 01909 731647 Fax: 01909 733005

LANDSCAPING
GRADE ONE SECONDHAND
• We will beat any genuine quote
• No minimum order
• Delivery any area

NEW UNTREATED OAK SLEEPERS

SLEEPER SUPPLIES
Tel: 01302 888876 Fax: 01302 888547
EMAIL: sales@sleepersupplies.tesc0.co.uk

AFAIRWAY SLEEPERS

Contact
Tel: 01302 365222 Fax: 01302 341691

Root Zone

BANKS AMENITY PRODUCTS LTD

Specialist manufacturer and supplier for over 30 years of Rootzones and Top Dressings 10 all specifications including USGA. Supplied nationwide.
Please phone for quotation.
Tel: (01858) 464346/433003 Fax: (01858) 436726

Great sport is built on

Topsport

National suppliers of sports surfacematerials:
• Sand • Rootzones • Pathway Materials
• Loksand • Drainage Aggregates
For further details telephone:
01298 213740

Water Side

Irrigation Services
The most professional Design, Supply and Installation service in the North.
Trained in Golf Course Management with real
knowledge of irrigation and Golf Course needs.
Effortless irrigation with minimum inconvenience.

Call now on: 01405 814889 Mobile: 0421 578828

You'll be amazed where we pop up!

DECODERS AND CONTROLLERS

Work with Watermatlon, CIC, Wright Rain,
PrimeTime, Rubydoms, TORO and 155
• 5 year warranty on decoders
• Multi outputs available
• Free address programmer/tester
• Controller works with existing decoders
• Competitively priced

TONICK WATERING
TEL: 01903 263393 FAX: 01903 694600
Full member of BTLIA

North Stafs Irrigation

® DESIGN • INSTALLATION • MAINTENANCE
TEL: 01785 812706

Automatic Watering Systems for Sports
and Leisure Grounds
Designed • Supplied • Installed
Glen Farrow
IRRIGATION
Pinchbeck, Spalding, Lincs.
Tel: (01775) 723237 Fax: (01775) 725444

Pathway Materials

Great sport is built on

Topsport

National suppliers of sports surfacematerials:
• Sand • Rootzones • Pathway Materials
• Loksand • Drainage Aggregates
For further details telephone:
01298 213740

Tarmac

Banks Amenity Products Ltd
Do you ‘Know Your Numbers’ well enough to win £50?

Last call for entries

Time is running out for your company to be included in one of the most comprehensive Golf Directories available to the Fine Turf Industry.

Simply complete and return the pre-paid reply card at the back of this magazine, and we will contact you directly to discuss your entry requirements in the 1999/2000 BIGGA Golf Directory!

For further information on display advertising contact Cheryl Broomhead on 01347 833800